March 2020

Dear Carleton Class of ’95,

Twenty-five years ago we were 90 days to graduation and facing the great unknown of life after Carleton. Today we face a different fear as the news changes by the minute and we worry about family, friends, community, workplace, and more. Coronavirus has “gifted” current Carls with a longer Spring Break, online classes, and cancelled or shortened travel abroad study. These are all things we didn’t imagine in 1995.

President Poskanzer has addressed concerns and pledges that current Seniors will be able to graduate. Please read his note to all in the Carleton community.

Big Reunion Questions

Is this happening and how do I sign up?

Registration is open and Reunion is still planned for June 18-21. To help set your mind at ease, you are able to receive a full refund until June 1 if there is any reason you should want or need to cancel. We’ll keep you updated if changes occur. Sign up now to reserve a space, especially if you’d like to reside in on-campus housing. Burton and Sevy are reserved for us until campus housing fills. This gives you the chance to be in the heart of campus - and right next to the original Bald Spot. (Not a comment about anyone’s changing hairline in the last 25 years!)

Why should I sign up?

You are not alone if you are experiencing Rayyan flashbacks, need to bust an Ebony move when Madonna hits the radio, or reliving Stadium housing horror stories. Bonus - those who sign up get the t-shirt!

There are class members who want to see you and you will have the best conversations of the year at Reunion, add this weekend to your summer and come to Carleton.

If you have extra free time this month-

Consider a donation to the Alumni Annual Fund which provides current-use unrestricted funds for the college. This allows Carleton to nimbly respond to unforeseen circumstances and expenses like the ones facing us now.

Have you looked at the Big Book on our class page? More than a quarter of our class has updated their story and it is powerful reading. If you haven’t added your own entry, you still can.

Grab your 99 days to graduation March to the Rueb stein and fill it with your favorite beverage!

Stay tuned for more information and follow your planning committee on Social/Media.
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